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This shows the North Campus Corridor at the Uni- and the Red building are new buildings that may be over many years. Most will be new companies coming
versity. The White buildings are already on campus needed. The expansion of the University will take place to Manhattan because of the new NBAF.

City Looking At University Streets
Tuesday, the Manhattan City
Commission looked at the new
road system that will be needed
for the Universities’ North
Campus Corridor. City money
has not been found for this project but the City is talking to the
State of Kansas to see if Downtown Star money can be used.
Here is a letter from the former University President telling
about the project. You can find
the North Campus Corridor
study on the University website:

The Letter:
We completed the Campus
Master Plan Update in 2013,
and it has provided a strong
road map to guide our future
university growth. This plan focused primarily on the academic core of the campus, and
as we considered the quickly
developing opportunities for
growth in the part of the campus to the north of the academic
core, we recognized the need to
pursue additional planning for
the area we have designated as

the North Campus Corridor.
This area is bounded by Kimball Avenue, North Manhattan
Avenue, Claflin Road, and College Avenue.
In the Spring 2014, we
formed the North Campus Corridor Master Plan Task Force,
which included representatives
from Kansas State University,
as well as individuals from the
City of Manhattan, the Manhattan Area Chamber of Commerce, and the Institute for
Commercialization. This col-

laborative group was asked to:
1. Review and integrate the
existing master plans for the
university and affiliated organizations, which border the
North Campus Corridor.
2. Establish guidelines and
modify unit plans to align with
a cohesive plan for the North
Campus Corridor.
3. Provide opportunities for
stakeholder input into the design process.
The Final Report of the
North Campus Corridor Master

Briggs
New Cars

Plan reflects valuable input and
feedback gathered from both
campus and community members. It provides guidance on
land use, building locations,
streetscapes, parking and transportation, signage and wayfinding, and infrastructure. These
plans will inform our collaborative work and the City of Manhattan to address the anticipated
growth both at the university
and in the community, especially with the upcoming construction and opening of the

National Bio and Agro-defense
Facility, which is included in
the North Campus Corridor
area. Thank you for all who
have contributed to this plan.
We are excited about the opportunities for our students, faculty,
staff and community as we continue to pursue K-State 2025
goals.
Kirk Schultz,
Former President
Kansas State University
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Riley County Commission
Munutes of November 13, 2017
man to sign the Lease Renewal
Agreement with GJL Real Estate Limited Partnership and
Riley County
AYES: Wells, Wilson, RoRonald Wells
County
driguez
Commissioner
Present
Ben Wilson
County
6. Shared Leave Donation
Commissioner
Present
Marvin Rodriguez C o u n t y Form(s)
Move to approve the Shared
Commissioner
Leave Donation Form.
AYES: Wells, Wilson, RoPledge of Allegiance
driguez
1. Public Comments
7. Sign Tax Roll Corrections
Move to approve the Tax
2. Commission Comments
Roll Corrections.
AYES: Wells, Wilson, RoWilson’s Comments:
driguez
Business Meeting
8. Board of Riley County
3. 2018 Pay Scale Resolution Commissioners - Regular Meeting - Nov 9, 2017 8:30 AM
- Amended Correction
Move to approve the minMove to approve “Resolution No. 111317-66, A Resolu- utes.
AYES: Wells, Wilson, Rotion establishing the pay scale
for classified employees of driguez
Riley County, Kansas”.
9.
Tentative Agenda
AYES: Wells, Wilson, Rodriguez
10. Discuss Press Conference
4. 2017 Refunding Bonds:
9:00 AM Rich Vargo, County
Final Official Statement
Move to approve the Final Clerk
11. Year to date budget and
Official Statement is required to
be signed and sealed prior to the expenditure reports
Vargo presented the year to
bond issue closing on Novemdate budget and expenditure reber 15, 2017.
AYES: Wells, Wilson, Ro- ports.
driguez
9:15 AM Gary Rosewicz, As5. Renewal of Aggieville sistant County Engineer
12. Bid Opening for MarRCPD Substation Lease
Move to authorize the Chair- latt/Denison Roadway ReconRiley County Commissin
Minutes November 13, 2017
8:30 AM Call to Order
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struction
9:30 AM Press Conference
The Board of County Commissioners opened the follow13. New Family and Coning bids for the Marlatt/Denison
sumer Sciences Agent - Greg
roadway reconstruction:
McClure (3-5 minutes)
McClure introduced Megan
Company
Total Bid
Ebert Construction, Co., Inc. Dougherty the new Family and
Consumer Sciences Agent.
P.O. Box 198
Wamego, KS 66547
10:00 AM Election Canvass
$3,002,955.31
Vargo presented the agenda
Amino Brothers Co., Inc.
8110 Kaw Drive, PO Box for the Canvass. Vargo stated
the Board will be presented the
11277
provisional ballots and deterKansas City, KS 66111
$3,816,956.82 mine which Provisional Ballots
Koss Construction Company to accept and deny.
Vargo said the accepted pro5830 SW Drury Lane
Topeka, KS 66604
visionals will then be scanned
$3,245,438.95 and added to the preliminary reEmery Sapp & Sons, Inc.
sults from election night.
140 Walnut Street
Boller presented the 2017
Kansas City, MO 64106
City/School General Election
$3,249,568.00 Canvass report.
Smoky Hill, LLC
Move to accept the Provi645 E. Crawford, Suite E8
sional Ballots as presented.
Salina, KS 67401
AYES: Wells, Wilson, Ro$3,621,070.70 driguez
Bayer Construction Co., Inc.
PO Box 889
Move to certify the official
Manhattan, KS 66505-0889 canvass results of the Tuesday,
$2,783,786.54
November 7, 2017 City/School
Pavers, Inc.
General Election results.
505 Francis Avenue, PO Box
AYES: Wells, Wilson, Ro1967
driguez
Salina, KS 67402-1967
$3,573,455.52
11:00 AM Monty Wedel,
Engineers Est.
Planning/Special Projects Di$4,289,170.18 rector
Move to refer the bids to staff
for evaluation and recommen14. Consider appointments to
dation.
the Riley County Planning
AYES: Wells, Wilson, Ro- Board
driguez
Wedel presented the recom-

mendations for the appointment
to the Riley County Planning
Board.
Move to reappoint John
Wienck and appoint Nathan
Larson to fill the vacant position left by Lorn Clement.
AYES: Wells, Wilson, Rodriguez
11:15 AM Clancy Holeman,
Counselor/Director of Administrative Services
15. Administrative Work Session
Holeman discussed the KAC
Legislative Policy Platform.
Holeman said an issue has
come up with the Rocky Ford
Park access with Dr. Sager.
The Board asked for Dr.
Sager to present his request to
the Board.
16. Pending County Projects
County Counselor
17. BOCC Review and Approval or Disapproval of City of
Manhattan Proposed Health Facilities Revenue Bond Issuance
Holeman discussed the notice for the approval or disapproval of the City of Manhattan
proposed health facilities revenue bond issuance.
Holeman said we will just
table this item until next Monday.
The Board agreed by consensus to table the item until next
Monday.

AYES: Wells, Wilson, Rodriguez
11:18 AM
18. Executive session to discuss a performance matter involving non-elected personnel
Move that the County Commissioners, including Chairman
Wells, Commissioner Rodriguez, and Commissioner
Wilson, recess into executive
session with Clancy Holeman,
County Counselor, attorney for
the commission, and Cindy
Volanti, Human Resource Manager/Deputy Clerk, on a performance matter, pursuant to
the non-elected personnel matters exception to the Kansas
Open Meetings Act, in order to
protect the privacy of the employee, the open meeting to resume
in
the
County
Commission Chambers at 11:38
a.m.
AYES: Wells, Wilson, Rodriguez
11:38 AM
Move to go out of executive
session.
AYES: Wells, Wilson, Rodriguez
No binding action was taken
during the executive session.
11:44 AM Adjournment

11:35 AM Clancy Holeman,
Counselor/Director of Administrative Services
Move to change the time on
the executive session to 11:18
a.m.

Former Conyers staffer accuses him of inappropriate touching
WASHINGTON (AP) — A
former staffer to Rep. John
Conyers says he made an unwanted sexual advance toward
her and touched her inappropriately twice in the late 1990s, the
Detroit News reported Tuesday,
in the latest sexual misconduct
allegations against the veteran
lawmaker.
Deanna Maher, 77, who ran a
Michigan office for Conyers
from 1997 to 2005, told the
newspaper that there were three
instances of inappropriate conduct.
Maher said the first instance
of harassment happened shortly
after Conyers hired her in 1997,
during an event with the Congressional Black Caucus in
Washington.
“I didn’t have a room and he
had me put in his hotel suite,”
said Maher, adding that she rejected his offer to share his
room at the Grand Hyatt in
Washington and have sex.

The other incidents involved
unwanted touching in a car in
1998 and unwanted touching of
her legs under her dress in
1999, she said.
The House Ethics Committee
is investigating allegations
against Conyers, who has denied the accusations and refused to resign. Conyers, the
longest serving member of the
House, announced on Sunday
that he would step aside as the
top Democrat on the Judiciary
Committee.
Separately Tuesday, the
House’s top Democrat said in a
letter to the Ethics panel that it
should move quickly in its inquiry.
“We are at a watershed moment for our country in the fight
against sexual harassment and
discrimination,” wrote Minority
Leader Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif.
“The Committee on Ethics has
a great responsibility to proceed
expeditiously as well as fairly
into any investigation of credi-

ble harassment and discrimination allegations.”
A spokeswoman for the Congressional Black Caucus said
Tuesday that the group has no
additional comments about the
allegations against Conyers beyond a statement released last
week that condemned the alleged behavior and called for an
Ethics Committee investigation.
The Senate Ethics Committee could also soon be investigating allegations made against
Sen. Al Franken after radio
news anchor Leeann Tweeden
accused him of forcibly kissing
her on a USO tour in the Middle
East in 2006, before he was
elected to office. Tweeden also
released a photograph of
Franken appearing to grope her
breasts while she’s sleeping.
Two women have also come
forward to accuse Franken of
grabbing their buttocks while
posing for photographs.

Franken has apologized, and
said he welcomed an investigation.
The lawmakers are among a
number of prominent men in
politics, entertainment and journalism who have been accused
of sexual misconduct in the
wake of explosive allegations
against former Hollywood executive Harvey Weinstein. Also
last week, Rep. Joe Barton
apologized for a nude photograph leaked on social media.
Conyers attorney Arnold
Reed told the Detroit News that
he questioned why Maher
would work for Conyers for so
many years after the alleged allegations. He said her allegations are uncorroborated and
Conyers denies wrongdoing.
“He maintains that he has not
done anything wrong,” Reed
said.
Maher said she stayed because she needed the job.
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North Korean Missiles Can Hit US

NKorea launches ICBM in possibly its longest-range test
WASHINGTON (AP) —
North Korea abruptly ended a
10-week pause in its weapons
testing Tuesday by launching
what the Pentagon said was an
intercontinental ballistic missile
— apparently its longest-range
test yet — a move that will escalate already high tensions
with Washington.
Pentagon spokesman Col.
Rob Manning said the missile
was launched from Sain Ni,
North Korea, and traveled about
1,000 kilometers (620 miles)

before landing in the Sea of
Japan within 370 nautical kilometers (200 nautical miles) of
Japan’s coast. It flew for 53
minutes, Japan’s defense minister said.
South Korea, a key U.S. ally
separated from the North by a
highly militarized border, responded with shorter-range
missile tests of its own to mimic
striking the North Korea launch
site, which it said lies not far
from the North Korean capital.
The launch, in the wee hours

Wednesday in Asia, is North
Korea’s first since it fired an intermediate-range missile over
Japan on Sept. 15, and it appeared to shatter chances that
the hiatus could lead to renewed
diplomacy over the reclusive
country’s nuclear program. U.S.
officials have sporadically
floated the idea of direct talks
with North Korea if it maintained restraint.
President Donald Trump
spoke at the White House Tuesday afternoon about the latest

FBI leaves US targets of Russian hackers in the dark
WASHINGTON (AP) _ The
FBI failed to notify scores of
U.S. officials that Russian hackers were trying to break into
their personal Gmail accounts
despite having evidence for at
least a year that the targets were
in the Kremlin's crosshairs, The
Associated Press has found.
Nearly 80 interviews with
Americans targeted by Fancy
Bear, a Russian governmentaligned cyberespionage group,
turned up only two cases in
which the FBI had provided a
heads-up. Even senior policymakers discovered they were
targets only when the AP told
them, a situation some described as bizarre and dispiriting.
``It's utterly confounding,''
said Philip Reiner, a former senior director at the National Security Council, who was
notified by the AP that he was
targeted in 2015. ``You've got to

tell your people. You've got to
protect your people.''
The FBI declined to discuss
its investigation into Fancy
Bear's spying campaign, but did
provide a statement that said in
part: ``The FBI routinely notifies individuals and organizations of potential threat
information.''
Three people familiar with
the matter _ including a current
and a former government official _ said the FBI has known
for more than a year the details
of Fancy Bear's attempts to
break into Gmail inboxes. A
senior FBI official, who was not
authorized to publicly discuss
the hacking operation because
of its sensitivity, declined to
comment on when it received
the target list, but said the bureau was overwhelmed by the
sheer number of attempted
hack.

``It's a matter of triaging to
the best of our ability the volume of the targets who are out
there,'' he said.
The AP did its own triage,
dedicating two months and a
small team of reporters to go
through a hit list of Fancy Bear
targets provided by the cybersecurity firm Secureworks.
Previous AP investigations
based on the list have shown
how Fancy Bear worked in
close alignment with the Kremlin's interests to steal tens of
thousands of emails from the
Democratic Party . The hacking
campaign disrupted the 2016
U.S. election and cast a shadow
over the presidency of Donald
Trump, whom U.S. intelligence
agencies say the hackers were
trying to help . The Russian
government has denied interfering in the American election.

North Korean missile launch,
saying “we will take care of it.”
(Nov. 28)
An intercontinental ballistic
missile test is considered particularly provocative, and indications it flew higher than past
launches suggest progress by
Pyongyang in developing a
weapon of mass destruction that
could strike the U.S. mainland.
President Donald Trump has
vowed to prevent North Korea
from having that capability —
using military force if necessary.
In response to the launch,
Trump said the United States
will “take care of it.” He told reporters: “It is a situation that we
will handle.” He did not elaborate.
The U.N. Security Council
scheduled an emergency meeting for Wednesday afternoon at
the request of Japan, the U.S.
and South Korea.
Manning said the North
American Aerospace Defense
Command, known as NORAD,
“determined the missile launch
from North Korea did not pose
a threat to North America, our
territories or our allies.”
Defense Secretary Jim Mattis
said the missile flew higher
than previous projectiles.
“It went higher, frankly, than
any previous shot they’ve
taken,” he told reporters at the
White House. “It’s a research
and development effort on their
part to continue building ballistic missiles that can threaten
everywhere in the world.”
If flown on a standard trajec-

tory rather than at a lofted
angle, the missile would have a
range of more than 13,000 kilometers (8,100 miles), said U.S.
scientist David Wright, a physicist who closely tracks North
Korea’s missile and nuclear
programs.
“Such a missile would have
more than enough range to
reach Washington, D.C., and in
fact any part of the continental
United States,” Wright wrote in
a blog post for the Union for
Concerned Scientists.
A big unknown, however, is
the missile’s payload. If, as expected, it carried a light mock
warhead, then its effective
range would have been shorter,
analysts said.
A week ago, the Trump administration declared North
Korea a state sponsor of terrorism, further straining ties between governments that are still
technically at war. Washington
also imposed new sanctions on
North Korean shipping firms
and Chinese trading companies
dealing with the North.
North Korea called the terror
designation a “serious provocation” that justifies its development of nuclear weapons.
In response to the North Korean test, Seoul’s Joint Chiefs of
Staff said South Korea conducted a “precision-strike” drill,
firing three missiles, including
one with a 1,000-kilometer
(620-mile) range, to accurately
hit a target that stood for the
North Korean launch site. South
Korea’s presidential office said
it was holding a National Security Council meeting Wednes-

day morning local time to discuss the launch.
Japanese Prime Minister
Shinzo Abe said Japan will not
back down against any provocation and would maximize
pressure on the North in its
strong alliance with the U.S.
“We will not tolerate North
Korea’s reckless action,” he
told reporters.
Secretary of State Rex Tillerson said in a statement that
North Korea was “indiscriminately threatening its neighbors,
the region and global stability.”
He urged the international community to not only implement
existing U.N. sanctions on
North Korea but also to consider additional measures for
interdicting maritime traffic
transporting goods to and from
the country.
Trump has ramped up economic and diplomatic pressure
on the North to prevent its development of a nuclear-tipped
missile that could strike the
U.S. mainland. So far, the pressure has failed to get North
Korea’s totalitarian government, which views a nuclear arsenal as key to its survival, to
return to long-stalled international negotiations on its nuclear program.
“Diplomatic options remain
viable and open, for now,”
Tillerson said, adding the U.S.
remains committed to “finding
a peaceful path to denuclearization and to ending belligerent
actions by North Korea.”
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Woods says he’s on the ‘other side’ of pain, loving life
NASSAU, Bahamas (AP) —
Tiger Woods says he is on the
“other side” of too many years
relying on pain medication to
cope with his back surgeries,
which led to his arrest on a DUI
charge six months ago that he
attributed to a bad mix of prescription drugs.
“I’m loving life now,” he said
Tuesday.
Woods is making yet another
return to competition this week
at the Hero World Challenge, an
18-man event with no cut at Albany Golf Club. It’s his first
tournament in 10 months and
his first time competing since
fusion surgery in April, the
fourth operation on his back.
Early indications are that
Woods is in a much better spot
than when he returned a year
ago in the Bahamas. According
to those who played with him in
recent weeks, his swing looks
faster and more fluid, and

Woods appears to be happy and
healthy.
Woods reached a low point
on Memorial Day when he was
arrested in the middle of the
night after Florida police found
his car parked awkwardly on
the side of the road about 15
miles from his home, with
Woods asleep behind the wheel,
the engine running and a
blinker on.
Toxicology reports revealed
that Woods had two painkillers
(Vicodin and Dilaudid), a sleep
drug (Ambien), an anti-anxiety
drug (Xanax) and the active ingredient for marijuana in his
system. He went through an inpatient treatment program to
deal with prescription medication, and last month pleaded
guilty to a reckless driving
charge that allowed him to
avoid jail time.
“I’ve come out the other side
and I feel fantastic,” Woods

said. “A lot of friends have
helped me. I didn’t realize how
bad my back was. Now that I’m
feeling the way I’m feeling, it’s
just hard to imagine that I was
living the way I was living with
my foot not working, my leg
not working and then the hours
of not being able to sleep at all
because of the pain.”
Woods attributed the Memorial Day arrest to “trying to go
away from the pain.”
“I was trying to sleep, which
I hadn’t done in a very long
time because of the things I’ve
been dealing with,” he said. “So
as my back improved, I’ve been
able to start sleeping again because I don’t have the nerve
pain going down my leg. I don’t
have my leg twitching all over
the place. I don’t have these issues anymore.”
Woods hasn’t won since the
2013 Bridgestone Invitational,
his 79th title on the PGA Tour

that leaves him three short of arrest, feels like a bonus.
tying Sam Snead’s record. That
“I missed playing golf for
might have been the last time he
fun,” Woods said. “I hadn’t
had reasonable health.
done that in two years. I played
There were small signs of nine holes here and 18 holes
back pain a week later at the here, and then I have to take
PGA Championship, and what three days off because my back
followed were three surgeries was killing me.”
and a stop-and-start schedule.
Woods returned from a 15Woods had his first back surgery, a microdiscectomy, a month layoff a year ago at the
week before the 2014 Masters. Hero World Challenge, and
Since then, there have been four while he finished 15th in the
occasions where he returned ei- 18-man field, he made 24
ther from back surgery or from birdies, raising hopes. He never
taking time off to let his injuries spoke of being in pain last year,
or even at Torrey Pines in Januheal.
The fourth surgery was to ary. He then flew to Dubai and
fuse two discs in his lower withdrew after a 77, citing back
back. That was more about the spasms.
quality of life than trying to win
The difference this time,
a golf tournament. The fact that
Woods is even playing his holi- Woods said, is that he doesn’t
day exhibition just over seven feel pain, and he thinks now he
months after surgery, and six can take on any shot. He said
months after that embarrassing when he looks back on his performance last year in the Ba-

Airbus, Rolls-Royce, Siemens
developing a hybrid plane
FRANKFURT,
Germany
(AP) — Airbus, Siemens and
Rolls-Royce are teaming up to
develop a hybrid passenger
plane that would use a single
electric turbofan along with
three conventional jet engines
running on aviation fuel.
The plane is an effort to develop and demonstrate technology that in the future could help
limit emissions of carbon dioxide from aviation and reduce reliance on fossil fuels.
The three companies said
Tuesday they aim to build a flying version of the E-Fan X technology demonstrator plane by

2020.
The aircraft would be based
on the existing BAe 146 fourengine regional jet. The hybrid
version would generate electric
power through a turbine within
the plane. That power would be
used to turn the fan blades of
the single electric turbofan engine.
If the system works, a second
electric motor could be added,
the companies said.
The companies said European plane maker Airbus SE
would be responsible for building the aircraft’s systems into a
working whole, control systems

and flight controls. Britainbased Rolls-Royce plc would
make the generator and the
turbo-shaft engine, while German engineering company
Siemens AG would deliver the
two-megawatt electric motor to
power the engine. Rolls-Royce
the aircraft engine maker is distinct from the luxury car brand
owned by BMW AG.
The companies said they
were looking ahead to the European Union’s long-term goals
of reducing CO2 emissions
from aviation by 60 percent, as
well as meeting noise and pol-

lution limits that they said “cannot be achieved with technologies existing today.” CO2 —
carbon dioxide — is a greenhouse gas that scientists say
contributes to global warming.

Zenger issued a statement
immediately after a humiliating
58-17 loss to Oklahoma State
on Saturday that said coach
David Beaty would be back
next season. Beaty has won just
three times over his first three
seasons in Lawrence, and only
one of those victories was
against another Football Bowl
Subdivision foe.
Still, that was evidently
enough to convince Zenger and
school administrators that the
longtime assistant coach was
the right man to not only turn
the program around, but to do
so while the AD and other officials are trying to drum up support for more than $300 million
in stadium renovations.
``The thing it does it helps us
move forward in recruiting because the key is going to be developing the ones we got and
recruiting better ones,'' Beaty
said shortly after the loss Satur-

day. ``That's going to be a major
part of getting this thing turned.
We're getting closer, we just
aren't there yet.
``We just have to keep on
working,'' he said, ``and there is
no secret.'
There is little doubt the Jayhawks, who went 1-11 this season, are in better shape than
when Beaty took over for Charlie Weis. Scholarship numbers
are back to a reasonable number, talent level has increased
substantially and there were
moments in which the Jayhawks were competitive.
But the turnaround hasn't
happened nearly as quickly as
hoped, and that has stirred up
angst for a fanbase weary of
losing. Empty seats were plentiful at Memorial Stadium this
season _ at least, when they
weren't full of opposing fans _
and apathy was returning to an
all-time low.
That's why some wondered
whether Beaty would get another season.
``As I said several weeks
ago, Coach Beaty and I have
been evaluating the program

throughout the season and will
continue to do so now that the
season has concluded,'' Zenger
said in his two-paragraph statement. ``While we know the results of this season are not
acceptable, the rebuilding of
this program is a process, and
Coach Beaty will continue to
lead us through it.''
It hasn't helped that other
schools have rebuilt quickly, including Iowa State, which had
won eight games over the threeyear span before Matt Campbell's arrival. The Cyclones won
three games his first year and
seven this season, earning a trip
to a bowl game for the first time
in five years.

“I didn’t realize how bad my
back had become and how
much I was flinching and just
how slow I was,” he said. “I
didn’t realize it because it’s
been a slow, degrading process.
I thought I had some speed,
thought I was playing halfway
decent, shot some good scores,
but now I’ve looked back on it
and man, I didn’t even have
much at all.”
He’s not sure what he has
now.
The tournament starts Thursday. It will be the first time
since Feb. 3 in Dubai that
Woods has to count every shot.
“I’m just looking forward to
getting through these four
rounds and having an understanding — a better understanding — of where I’m at,” he said.

Car Clinic, Inc.
“We care about you and your car”
• Tune ups, electrical repairs
• Heater & A/C service
• Computer engine analysis
• Transmission service
• Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am to 5:30 pm
539-1040

209 Sarber Ln

Other projects for hybrid or
electric planes are in the works.
Kirkland, Washington-based
Zunum Aero says it is working
on a 12-seat hybrid-electric
commuter jet. The company’s
website lists its partners as Boeing, jetBlue Technology Ventures, and the Department of
Commerce Clean Energy Fund.

Jayhawks keep David Beaty as
coach, aim to keep rebuilding
LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) _
Kansas athletic director Sheahon Zenger acted nearly as
quickly and forcefully after the
Jayhawks' regular-season finale
as his counterpart at Arkansas
one day earlier.
The only difference was that
Zenger kept his coach.

hamas, it seems as though he
were in slow motion.

Beaty and his staff wasted little time in starting to push,
many leaving straight from
Stillwater on the recruiting trail.
The priority is two-fold: Keep
their commitments and add
some more.
The Jayhawks have a pledge
from five-star prospect Devonta
Jason, but LSU and others are
turning up the heat on the
Louisiana wide receiver. They
also have a four-star defensive
back, Corione Harris, and a
solid number of three-star recruits who have given verbal
commitments for next season.

Meanwhile, a young team
will hit the weight room and
The Jayhawks haven't won begin working toward next seaseven or more games in nearly son.
a decade.
The Jayhawks lose only four
``There are points here and seniors from their offensive and
there in the season to turn things defensive two-deep, and that
around, and it just seemed like means two quarterbacks with
something always went against starting experience and nearly
you right when you needed it to all their weapons will be back
go right,'' offensive lineman Ha- next season.
keem Adeniji said. ``But we're
So despite another disapgoing to keep pushing. There
are two ways you can go: You pointing season, there are incan fold or you can keep push- deed reasons around Kansas to
be optimistic.
ing.''

Manhattan Shoe Repair
Repaairing
Boots
Purses

Shoes
Luggage
Backpacks

Hours 8 - 5:30 Monday - Friday
GARY E. GORDON
776-1193 Local

216 S. 4th St.
Manhattan, Ks
66502-6003
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Watchdogs Turn Up More Evidence Obama’s EPA Broke Federal Law
By Chris White
The Daily Signal
Former President Barack
Obama’s Environmental Protection Agency used a social
media platform to secretly promote the agency’s policies in
violation of federal law, according to a conservative watchdog
group in Washington, D.C.
Judicial Watch obtained 900
pages of documents Monday
showing the EPA used social
media to lobby support for the
Waters of the United States
rule. The agency used Thunder-

clap, a platform that shares
messages across Facebook and
Twitter, to recruit outside
groups to generate support for
various environmental policies.
Federal law prohibits agencies from engaging in propaganda. It also forbids agencies
from using federal resources to
conduct grass-roots campaigns
that prod U.S. citizens into
browbeating lawmakers to act
on pending legislation.
“I don’t want it to look like
EPA used our own social media
accounts to reach our support

director of communications for
water, wrote in a Sept. 9, 2014,
email to Gary Belan, senior director for the organization
American Rivers, that the
agency was pursuing a new
strategy to defend the Waters of
the United States rule from critJudicial Watch obtained the ics.
email records through a Free“EPA is planning to use a
dom of Information Act lawsuit
after the EPA failed to respond new social media application
called Thunderclap to provide a
to a FOIA request in May.
way for people to show their
The covert campaign began support for clean water and the
when Travis Loop, the EPA’s agency’s proposal to protect it,”
goal,” former EPA Director of
Web Communications Jessica
Orquina wrote in an email in
2014 to Karen Wirth, an EPA
team leader in the Office of
Ground Water and Drinking
Water.

Loop wrote at the time before statement at the time. He was
explaining how the ploy works. acting upon order from President Donald Trump, who cam“If 500 or more people sign paigned during the 2016
up to participate, the message presidential election on nixing a
will be posted on everyone’s slew of Obama-era environwalls and feeds at the same mental regulations.
time. But if fewer than 500 sign
Trump ordered the EPA to reup, nothing happens. So, it is
important to both sign up and view the Waters of the United
encourage others to do so,” he States rule in February and, if
necessary, replace it with a rule
added.
that interprets the term “navigaLoop then contacted Orquina ble waters” in a “manner conin a Sept. 10 email of that year sistent with the opinion of
to ask her how to rope other Justice Antonin Scalia in Rapanos v. United States.”
agencies into the scheme.

“What’s the best way to get
the other agencies to sign up for
the Thunderclap and promote
on social media? Interior,
USGS, NOAA, etc. I was going
to tweet at them to join the
Thunderclap, but thought
maybe you had thoughts on that
ton, D.C., ethics lawyer who and maybe a more direct line,”
came forward with accusations he said.
against Conyers, told The
Conservatives targeted the
Washington Times that Grijalva's story was another exam- Waters of the United States rule
ple of congressional offices during the presidential camcovering for members' inappro- paign, which ultimately led to
current EPA Administrator
priate behavior.
Scott Pruitt announcing earlier
“It seems like all of these in 2017 that the agency would
House bodies are designed to repeal the clean water rule.
help cover for members of Con“We are taking significant acgress,” said Sloan. “A large part
of the problem is that each tion to return power to the states
member of Congress can treat and provide regulatory certainty
their staff as their own fiefdom to our nation’s farmers and
and also know that it will re- businesses,” Pruitt said in a
main silent.”

Grijalva's office paid out
$48K in workplace settlement
By John Bowden
The Hill
Rep. Raúl Grijalva (D-Ariz.)
arranged for a top staffer to be
given a "severance package"
worth $48,395 after she threatened a lawsuit alleging Grijalva
was often drunk at work and
created a hostile work environment.
The Washington Times reported Tuesday that the House
Employment Counsel negotiated the deal with the staffer,
who received the equivalent of
five months' salary and agreed
to drop the lawsuit.
The settlement was negoti-

ated after Grijalva's office
stopped paying the female
staffer in order to force her to
the table, Tuscon.com reports.
The staffer, whose name was
not released, had only been employed by the Democratic lawmaker's office for three months.
In
a
statement
to
Tuscon.com, the Arizona lawmaker stressed that none of the
accusations against him were
sexual in nature, a clear reference to allegations that have ensnared other members of
Congress recently, including
Sen. Al Franken (D-Minn.) and
Rep. John Conyers Jr. (D-

Mich.).
"On the advice of House Employment Counsel, I provided a
severance package to a former
employee who resigned. The
severance did not involve the
Office of Compliance and at no
time was any allegation of sexual harassment made, and no
sexual harassment occurred,"
Grijalva said in a statement.
"Under the terms of the
agreement, had there been an
allegation of sexual harassment,
the employee would have been
free to report it," he added.
Melanie Sloan, the Washing-

Late Supreme Court Justice
Antonin Scalia, who died in
2016, wrote an opinion in 2016
arguing that navigable waters
are large flowing bodies of
water, not small creeks or
ponds.
“The Obama EPA knowingly
did an end run around federal
law to push another Obama environmental power grab,” Judicial Watch President Tom Fitton
said in a press statement Monday. “These documents show
how these Obama-era bureaucrats seem to be more like social activists than public
employees.”
Former Obama-era EPA officials did not respond to The
Daily Caller News Foundation’s request for comment in
time for publication.

Ex-lawmaker who oversaw complaints: I
rejected settlement similar to Conyers payment
By Jacqueline Thomsen
The Hill
Former Rep. Candice Miller
(R-Mich.), who chaired the
congressional committee with
oversight of the Office of Compliance, said she believes she
rejected all requests to settle
sexual harassment complaints,
including one similar to a settlement reportedly made by Rep.
John Conyers (D-Mich.)
Miller, the former chair of
House Administration, told
BuzzFeed News that during her

four years as chair she was sent
three or four sexual harassment
settlements to approve.
She told BuzzFeed that she
“believe[s]” that she rejected all
of the settlements.
“I was not going to be approving spending taxpayer dollars to protect members of
Congress who were behaving
like dogs. Let them pay for it
out of their own darn pocket,”
Miller said.
She added that while the
names of involved lawmakers

are hidden on complaints, she
recalls rejecting a $27,000 settlement around the same time
that Conyers reportedly made a
similar payment to a female
staffer.
Conyers has denied making
the settlement.
Miller told BuzzFeed that she
had also rejected two other settlements, one with a payment
higher than the $27,000 and another lower.
The Office of Compliance
told BuzzFeed that federal law

prevented them from providing
information on rejected settlements.
Conyers has faced multiple
allegations of sexual harassment since BuzzFeed first reported the settlement earlier this
month. He stepped down as the
ranking member of the House
Judiciary Committee on Sunday.
Several members of the Congressional Black Caucus are reportedly trying to convince
Conyers to resign.
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House panel to weigh bill expanding gun rights
WASHINGTON (AP) _
House Republicans moved forward on legislation to expand
gun owners' rights, the first
gun-related measure since mass
shootings in Las Vegas and
Texas killed more than 80 people.
The Judiciary Committee is
scheduled to vote Wednesday
on a National Rifle Associationsupported bill that would allow
a gun owner with a state-issued
concealed carry permit to carry
a handgun in any state that allows concealed weapons.
The reciprocity measure
would allow gun owners to
travel freely between states
without worrying about conflicting state laws or ``onerous''
civil suits, said Rep. Richard
Hudson, R-N.C., the bill's sponsor.
The Judiciary panel also is
expected to consider legislation
to strengthen the FBI database
of prohibited gun buyers after
the Air Force failed to report the

criminal history of the gunman
who slaughtered more than two
dozen people at a Texas church.
Despite calls by Democrats
for tighter gun control, Congress has taken no steps on guns
in the weeks following the Oct.
1 shooting in Las Vegas that
killed 58 people and the Nov. 5
shooting in Sutherland Springs,
Texas.
A bid to ban the ``bump
stock'' device that the Las Vegas
shooter used to fire a semi-automatic rifle at near-automatic
rates fizzled, even as lawmakers
from both parties expressed
openness to the idea in the days
following the shooting.
Senators from both parties,
including the Senate's No. 2 Republican, John Cornyn of
Texas, support the background
check measure, which would
ensure that federal agencies,
such as the Defense Department, and states accurately report
relevant
criminal

information to the FBI.
The Air Force has acknowledged that the Texas shooter,
Devin P. Kelley, should have
had his name and domestic violence conviction submitted to
the National Criminal Information Center database. The bill
would penalize federal agencies
that fail to properly report required records and reward
states that comply by providing
them with federal grant preferences.
House Speaker Paul Ryan
said the Texas shooting showed
the need to enforce current gun
laws.
``This man should not have
gotten a gun,'' Ryan, R-Wis.,
said earlier this month. ``How is
it that this person, who was convicted of domestic abuse by the
Air Force, how did he get
through the system and get a
gun?''
President Donald Trump said
tougher gun laws would not
have prevented the Texas shoot-

ing, arguing that more restrictions might have led to more casualties.
After the Las Vegas shooting,
Trump and White House aides
said it was inappropriate to consider a policy response while
people were still grieving. Despite suggesting openness to
outlawing the bump stock device, the Trump administration
has shown no signs of urgency.
Any action on gun control or
background check would be notable. Previous mass shootings
in Colorado, Connecticut, and
Florida _ and even attacks on
lawmakers _ failed to unite
Congress on a legislative response. A bipartisan bill on
background checks failed in the
Senate four years ago, and since
then Republicans have usually
pointed to mental health legislation when questioned about
the appropriate congressional
response to gun violence.
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Court’s Gannon
Ruling Won’t Help Kids
Kansas Policy Institute
New data from the Kansas
Department of Education provides more stark evidence
showing the Kansas Supreme
Court Gannon ruling to increase funding won’t help students. Legislators could give
more money to local school
boards but they can’t make
them spend it effectively or efficiently. And that’s largely the
reason that simply spending
more money never has – and
never will – cause achievement
to improve.
When the Court ordered
$853 million more in its 2005
Montoy ruling, legislators
asked schools to put the vast
majority of the new money
where it would do the most
good. They expected 65 percent of spending to be on Instruction but astonishingly,
local school boards actually reduced the allocation to Instruction.
Dollars spent on
Instruction increased but the
portion of total spending allocated to Instruction declined
from 53.6 percent in 2005 to
52.9 percent in 2017.[i]
It’s noteworthy that two of
the four districts suing citizens
for more money (Kansas City
and Dodge City) are among
those allocating a smaller portion of their spending to Instruction. Spending allocations
for each district can be found
here on KansasOpenGov.org.
$7 Billion Diverted

Allocating 65 percent of
spending to Instruction doesn’t
guarantee better outcomes but
that’s where spending will have
the greatest impact. And a little
over $7 billion more would
have spent on Instruction if
local school boards had followed the Legislature’s wishes
beginning in 2006.
Some of the total spending
increase was on debt service,
and while that can’t legally be
spent on Instruction, school
boards that increase debt often
cause state aid to be diverted to
debt aid that could otherwise
have been spent on Instruction.
For example, the state provided
$52.2 million to support school
building projects in 2005 but
that number ballooned to $181
million last year; had that piece
of state aid held steady, another
$661 million would have been
available for operating aid.
New buildings often cost more
to operate, which also diverts
aid that could be used for Instruction.
Inefficient Spending
As tortured as some court
rulings have been, the courts
have never said the Legislature
must provide additional funding
for schools to build unlimited
cash reserves or to spend more
than necessary to provide services at efficient prices. But
schools districts actually choose
to spend money unnecessarily;
their own spending patterns reflect it and their legislative tes-

timony confirms that they want
to be able to spend more than
necessary at will. Per-pupil
spending, for example, varies
greatly even among districts of
similar size. Districts of all
sizes spend hundreds of dollars
less per-student on Administration than most of their peers,
demonstrating that significant
savings are possible. Just getting every district to the median
spend per-pupil for its enrollment category would save over
$50 million!
Some of the variances on Instruction spending result from
districts getting extra money for
low income and special education students, so districts with
proportionally higher ratios of
those demographics will spend
more per-pupil. Transportation
costs are impacted by population disbursement and a district’s land area, and Food
Service costs would be affected
by the ratio of students eating
meals at school. But many variances cannot be explained away
by those caveats.
Finally, even the minimum
spending per-pupil amounts
could be reduced if districts
were more efficiently organized. While some service sharing exists between districts and
regional service centers, far
greater savings could be
achieved if non-Instruction
services were all provided
through regional service centers.
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Federal Court:

Cities’ Rental Licensing
and Inspection
Requirements
Unconstitutional
Manhattan Property Owners:
You need to read this...
By The 1851 Center for
Constitutional Law
Fourth Amendment secures
property rights of landlords
from unlawful searches and occupational licensing regulations
in Ohio and nationwide forrentColumbus, OH – The Southern
District of Ohio today ruled that
the City of Portsmouth’s occupational licensing requirements
imposed upon landlords – –
rental property inspections and
licensing fees – – violates the
Fourth Amendment to the
United State Constitution.
The 1851 Center for Constitutional Law’s victory on behalf
of Portsmouth rental property
owners Ron Baker, Nancy
Ross, Thomas Howard, and
Darren Oliver means that indiscriminate and warrantless government inspections of rental
properties are unconstitutional
nationwide, and that unlawfully-extracted “rental inspection fees” must be returned to
the rental property owners who
paid them.
These property owners had
long rented their property in
Portsmouth without license or

inspections, and their properties
had never been the subject of
complaint by tenants, neighbors, or others. However, the
City threatened to criminally
prosecute and even imprison
these landlords if they continued to rent their homes without
first submitting to an unconstitutional warrantless search of
the entire interior and exterior
of these homes.
Judge Susan Dlott, of the
Western Division of the Southern District of Ohio, held as follows:
“[T]he Court finds that the
Portsmouth [Rental Dwelling
Code] violates the Fourth
Amendment insofar as it authorizes warrantless administrative inspections. It is undisputed
that the [Rental Dwelling Code]
affords no warrant procedure or
other mechanism for precompliance review . . . the owners
and/or tenants of rental properties in Portsmouth are thus
faced with the choice of consenting to the warrantless inspection or facing criminal
charges, a result the Supreme
Court has expressly disavowed

New Director Alone Can’t
Fix ‘Rogue’ Consumer Agency
By Fred Lucas
The Daily Signal
A new director, short or long
term, won’t be enough to address accountability problems
at the federal Consumer Financial Protection Bureau, critics
said as a legal fight broke out
over who will run the agency
with the departure of its first
leader.
“The agency should be professional,
not
political,”
@ronaldLrubin says.
The consumer agency’s legal
counsel sided with President
Donald Trump’s authority to
name his budget director, Mick
Mulvaney, to replace Richard
Cordray in an acting capacity,
Reuters reported.
Still, Cordray’s hand-picked
successor, Leandra English,
who served as his chief of staff,
sued Sunday to block the Mulvaney appointment.
“Rumors that I’m going to
set the place on fire or blow it
up or lock the doors are completely false. I’m a member of
the executive branch of government,” Mulvaney said at a press
conference Monday.
Mulvaney, when serving as a
congressman from South Carolina on the House Financial
Services Committee, called the
Consumer Financial Protection
Bureau a “joke.” Other Republicans, including Trump, have
been sharply critical of the
agency.
“The Trump administration
can’t eliminate the CFPB, but it
can stop it from being a rogue
agency,” Ronald L. Rubin, a
former enforcement attorney
there who has advised the Financial Services Committee on
regulatory policy, told The
Daily Signal.

Mulvaney is unlikely to be in
the director position for the long
term. Names mentioned as a
Trump nominee include Jeb
Hensarling, R-Texas, current
chairman of the Financial Services Committee; former Rep.
Randy Neugebauer, R-Texas;
Keith Noreika, acting comptroller of currency at the Treasury
Department; and Jared Sawyer,
a deputy assistant secretary at
Treasury.
“A new director can create
procedures to make the bureau
more transparent,” Rubin said.
“It would be hard for his successor to go back to operating
in secret, like the last six years.”
Rubin has been highly critical of the agency since leaving
it, writing several op-eds highlighting problems there.
“The most important fix is
personnel. Right now, almost
all the employees are Democrats,” Rubin added. “The
agency should be professional,
not political, which means the
staff should include something
like a representative proportion
of Republicans.”
Conservatives’ long-standing
critique of the agency is its lack
of accountability as it makes
and enforces rules governing
banks, credit unions, securities
firms, mortgage companies, and
other financial institutions with
little oversight from the legislative or executive branches. The
agency has more than 1,600
employees and a budget topping $605 million.
Created by the Dodd-Frank
Act in 2010, the second year of
Barack Obama’s presidency, the
Consumer Financial Protection
Bureau is an independent
agency with guaranteed funding
through the Federal Reserve.

under the Fourth Amendment.”
“The inspections are also significantly intrusive. As the
Supreme Court has noted, the
‘physical entry of the home is
the chief evil against which the
wording of the Fourth Amendment is directed.’”
“The search inspection sheet
details eighty items to be inspected throughout the entirety
of the rental property. The
Court thus concludes that the
intrusion is significant.”
“Taking into account the
above factors—the significant
expectation of privacy, the substantial intrusion into the home,
and the inefficacy of the warrantless inspections on the proffered special need—the Court
finds the warrantless inspections are unreasonable.”
“Having determined that the
Code is not saved by special
needs or the closely regulated
industry exceptions, the Court
concludes that the Code’s failure to include a warrant provision violates the Fourth
Amendment.”
Both the United States and
Ohio Supreme Court have in-
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validated warrantless inspections of rental property, and repeatedly held that warrantless
administrative inspections of
business property are generally
invalid, absent exigent circumstances.
Nevertheless, Ohio cities had
vigorously sought to collect licensing fees from area landlords, and the warrantless
searches served as the lynchpin
to each of these goals. Ordinances such as Portsmouth’s
Rental Dwelling Code established an absolute prohibition
on renting out property within a
community – – even though the
landlord may have long done so
and even though his or her
property may be in pristine con-

dition – – without a government-approved license that cannot be acquired without first
paying a $100 annual fee per
rental home and submitting to
an open-ended warrantless
search of every area of the
property, inside and out.
“The Federal Court’s ruling
yesterday is a victory for all
property owners and tenants.
Local government agents do not
have unlimited authority to
force entry into Ohioans’ homes
or businesses. To the contrary
‘houses’ are one of the types of
property specifically mentioned
by the Fourth Amendment; and
Ohioans have a moral and constitutional right to exclude others, even government agents,

7
from their property. Entry requires either a warrant or an
emergency, and neither is present with respect to these suspicion-less rental inspections,”
said Maurice Thompson, Executive Director of the 1851 Center.
“Government inspections of
one’s home frequently results in
arbitrary orders to make thousands of dollars worth of untenable improvements to even the
most well-maintained properties. These enactments were
nothing more than a set of backdoor tactics to collect revenue
on the backs of Ohio property
owners, while attempting to
chase ‘the wrong type of owners’ out of town.”

Sports Photos
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Kansas State’s Skyler Thompson (10) turns up field and picked up yardage.
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(Photos by Jon A. Brake)

Wildcat’s Byron Pringle (9) takes a pass for a first down.

Justin Silmon (32) hits the middle of the line.

Cre Moore (23) and Trent Tanking (58) make the stop at mid-field.

Iowa State’s Trever Ryen takes a pass and makes it out of bounds.
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Kansas State’s Defensive Senior Linebacker makes a hit on Iowa State’s Sheldon Croney Jr.
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(Photos by Ben Brake)

Duke Shelley (8) breaks up an Iowa State pass to Allen Lazard (5).

K-State’s Skylar Thompson (10) puts one down field.

Photos
By
Ben
Brake
17th Years
Of K-State
Football
After receiving a pass from Thompson, Byron Pringle (7) heads down field.
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SE: Goolsby's Understanding of 'Big Picture'
Leads to Solid Play at Safety for Wildcats
zone, snagging one of only five
interceptions thrown this season
by Sooner quarterback and
Heisman Trophy front-runner
Baker Mayfield.

By Corbin McGuire
KSU Sports Information
When K-State safety Denzel
Goolsby talks about his improvement in his first year as a
starter, he often references or alludes to the "big picture."

"Them being such a highly
powerful football team and
such a national brand, I think
for me to play the way that I did
was more of a wake-up call,
like, 'Hey, I can really do this,'"
said Goolsby, who also intercepted West Virginia's Will
Grier. "It just kind of was such
a confidence booster in that I
might be a kid from Wichita,
Kansas, a two-star guy out of
high school, but I've worked
super hard to get here, and I'm
ready to play now." From each
game, Goolsby said he's gained
confidence and comfort at a position that was foreign to him
for most of his football career.
From each week of preparation,
he's also honed in his ability to
productively watch film of his
opponents.

This includes just about
everything. From his journey as
a standout high school running
back to a redshirt season as a receiver at K-State to moving to a
position he had never played
before in safety. From the bottom of the depth chart to countless hours in the film room to
interceptions against two of the
best quarterbacks in the country.
Every step led to Goolsby's
current position: K-State's
third-leading tackler (73) and
the top Big 12 safety in terms of
solo tackles (61).
"It's been a huge learning experience for me, being able to
finally get out there and make
plays," Goolsby said. "It's not
something that I take lightly. As
a Kansas kid, it's a dream is to
play at a school like this and on
a stage like this."
The first time Goolsby met
K-State defensive coordinator
Tom Hayes was at a camp in
Wichita. The 2014 Gatorade
Kansas Football Player of the
Year who rushed for 1,641
yards and 31 touchdowns as a
senior at Bishop Carroll High
School, Goolsby remembers
Hayes hinting at his potential
on the defensive side of the ball.
"After I committed, I remember talking to him and he was,
like, 'You know I'd steal you if
you ever want to come over to
the defensive side,'" Goolsby
recalled. "I guess he kind of put
the idea in there. There was
never a time in high school
where I was thinking about
playing defensive back."
Still, Goolsby came to KState as a wide receiver. He
grinded as a redshirt in 2015,

Kansas State Safety Denzel Goolsby (20)
learning the ins and outs of the
position with hopes it would
lead to catches and touchdowns
down the road. It didn't. It did
help him develop an understanding of a position he now
defends, however.

(Photo by KSU Sports Information)
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In the fall of 2016, Goolsby
made the switch from offense to
defense. Having never played
any defensive position before in
his life, Goolsby knew he had a
lot to figure out. Fortunately, he
"It was great being able to had plenty of resources, includhave that opportunity because I ing a three-year starter in Dante
was able to learn different tech- Barnett.
niques from him, seeing things
from a wide receiver stand"When I wasn't playing, I
point," said Goolsby, with two was just trying to get as much
interceptions and four passes involved with film and things
broken up this season. "So now, like that as I could," he said. "I
on the opposite end at defense, knew this was a process, that
you get to be able to use those this wasn't something that you
exact same things because just step into and assume that
they're hints to you now. Being it's going to be yours. So, for
able to see those things really me, it was more about, 'What
helped me a lot and it definitely can I learn from Dante while
pays off now being on defense." he's here?'"

Ultimately, Goolsby said
making the transition to safety
successful fell on his shoulders.
He needed to be intensely focus
at every practice. He needed to
put in as much extra work as
possible. He needed to be ready
when his opportunity came.
"He is a very conscientious
young man. Wherever you
would play him, he would give
you his best effort. He would do
the little extra things you need
to do in order to enhance your
performance level. He has done
that since he has been on the defensive side," K-State head
coach Bill Snyder said of
Goolsby earlier this season.
"He's into every snap every single day. He doesn't wander,

"It's a lot more attention to
detail," he said of watching
film. "Before it was, 'How does
my guy look?' Now, it's the bigger picture of it."

Now, Goolsby looks like he's
doesn't get overconfident about been playing the position his
things that he's doing. It's that whole life.
old 1-0 concept. He just tries to
win each snap as it comes
Against Iowa State, with
about."
starting safety Kendall Adams
and starting corner D.J. Reed
Goolsby earned the starting out, Goolsby provided more
safety spot out of this fall camp, leadership in the secondary. He
filling the opening left by the also made eight tackles and degraduation of Barnett. In 12 fended a pass in the end zone
starts this season, Goolsby has perfectly, the latter a product of
picked up six or more tackles his increasingly studious film
six times for K-State, including habits.
a career-high 12 against Oklahoma.
"I think earlier in the year, I
His performance against
Oklahoma also included his
first career interception, an impressive one at that. Goolsby
stole the pass away from standout freshman receiver CeeDee
Lamb in the back of the end

might have bit on play fakes
more or been so caught up in
watching the quarterback," he
said, as K-State (7-5, 5-4 Big
12) awaits its bowl destination
that will be announced on Sunday. "Now, I see the overall big
picture a lot better."
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Sports Potpourri
Kansas State’s football team
finished the regular season on a
high note with wins over Oklahoma State and Iowa State. The
final win against the Cyclones
was one of the most-thrilling
finishes ever for the home team,
and the Wildcats are now all set
for their and 20th bowl game
during Coach Bill Snyder’s
iconic career.
K-State returns every player
that started on offense in the last
game and the key reserves; the
Wildcats also return 15 players
who were prominent contributors on defense. In addition,
redshirt sophomore QB Skylar
Thompson proved in the last
By Mac Stevenson
two games that he’s ready and
able to become the starting QB match the lofty preseason exnext season.
pectations, but a 5-4 record in a
prestigious conference would
Whoever coaches Kansas be more than satisfactory to a
State next season is going to lot of programs across the nahave the players needed to have tion.
a first-class ballclub that can be
Kansas is the highest-rated
highly competitive in the Big basketball team in the Big 12
12. This year’s team didn’t and ranked third in the national

AP Top
Teams
shakeup,
No need to wait until New
Year’s Day. The playoffs start in
college football this weekend.
For just the second time in
the 81-year history of the AP
college football poll, four
games in one weekend will
match teams ranked in the top
10. That’s cool. What makes it
even better is all of those games
have major playoff ramifications for both participants. Basically, it is quarterfinals
weekend, but adding to the intrigue is not everyone will advance.
You could call it the greatest
Saturday in college football history.
And Alabama won’t be playing, though the Crimson Tide
will loom large over the games.
The Tide relinquished the top
spot in the AP poll on Sunday
after losing to Auburn the day
before. Alabama, No. 1 since
preseason, slipped to No. 5. The
Tide was eliminated from
Southeastern Conference championship contention but not
necessarily from the College
Football Playoff race.
One and two (Miami) both
lost this past weekend, something that hasn’t happened since
2012. With that the AP poll voters got a chance to sort of take
a fresh look at the rankings.
Clemson is the new No. 1, taking a close vote with No. 2
Oklahoma. Wisconsin is No. 3
and Auburn moved up to fourth.
No. 1 Clemson
No. 2 Oklahoma
No. 3 Wisconsin (12-0)
No. 4 Auburn (10-2)
No. 5 Alabama (11-1)
No. 6 Georgia (11-1)
No. 7 Miami (10-1)
No. 8 Ohio State (10-2)
No. 9 Penn State (10-2)
No. 10 TCU (9-2)
No. 11 Southern Cal (10-2)
No. 12 UCF (11-0)
No. 13 Washington (10-2)
No. 14 Stanford (9-3)
No. 15 Notre Dame (9-3)
No. 16 Memphis (10-1)
No. 17 LSU (9-3)
No. 18 Oklahoma State (9-3)
No. 19 Michigan State (9-3)
No. 20 Northwestern (9-3)
No. 21 Washington State (9-3)
No. 22 Virginia Tech (9-3)
No. 23 South Florida (9-2)
No. 24 Mississippi State (8-4
No. 25 Fresno State (9-3)
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polls. KU was unbeaten after
five regular-season games and
most of the wins have been onesided. Coach Bill Self has his
team playing superb basketball
for this early in the season.
KU has played mostly patsies; however, they have played
two tough games, one that
counts and one that doesn’t.
The Jayhawks defeated Kentucky in the Champions Classic
and they beat Missouri in a preseason exhibition game that
won’t show on the season
record.
Kansas has looked spectacular in the early going, but the
pushovers will soon be a thing
of the past. Those three-point
shots will be much harder to
come by and foul trouble because of the lack of depth will
cause the Jayhawks to lose
some games they might otherwise win.
Self has another exceptional
group of perimeter players and
his sophomore center, Udoka
Azubuike (7-0, 285), is showing signs of becoming a special
player. And Mitch Lightfoot (68, 210) has made significant im-

provement in KU’s games
against Texas Southern and
Oakland.
If Kansas had Billy Preston
(6-10, 240) playing, the
prospects for an extraordinary
season would be in place. But
Preston hasn’t played and it’s
looking more and more like
something is badly amiss with
that situation. This is pure speculation, but the guess here is
that Preston or someone he is
closely associated with has violated NCAA rules and Preston
is likely out for the season.
Self and KU’s administration
have been totally hush-hush
concerning whatever the problem is with Preston. That may
be for the best. But it’s unacceptable that these type problems keep cropping up.
If Silvio De Sousa (6-9, 245)
enrolls at the semester break
and becomes eligible to play
right away, it will be a huge lift
for KU. But it won’t offset the
possible loss of Preston; De
Sousa is a high school senior
with no knowledge of KU’s
system or what is expected of
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him. He’ll help, but don’t ex- Kansas has decided to extend
the status quo of the football
pect any miracles.
program for another year. In his
Wichita State’s basketball first year at the helm, Dr. Girod
team acquitted themselves very evidently decided he didn’t
well in the Maui Invitational, want to rock the boat. That’s
losing in the championship understandable and he’s not
game to Notre Dame, 67-66. doing anything that hasn’t been
The Shockers should have won done numerous times by other
the title as they controlled the KU presidents down through
game until the closing minutes, the years. But there will be dire
but “should have” doesn’t feed consequences.
the bulldog.
KU will finish in the Big 12
Markis McDuffie (6-8, 212)
is expected to rejoin the Shock- cellar again next season. And
ers within the next few weeks the Jayhawks will have the
and his addition will make Wi- worst 2018 recruiting class in
chita State even more potent. the league. This year’s team not
McDuffie was Wichita’s lead- only didn’t improve, it wasn’t
ing scorer and rebounder on last as good as the 2016 team.
season’s 31-5 team. When McWhen the inevitable changes
Duffie returns, Wichita will be
as deep and talented as any are finally made, the frustration
of inept management of the
team in the nation.
And don’t forget about fresh- football program will have been
man center Asbjorn Midtgaard extended for another year and
(7-0, 285); Coach Gregg Mar- improvement will be even more
shall didn’t play him in Hawaii, difficult. It’s a depressing and
but this young man will im- unnecessary condition for Jayprove and become a force in hawk fans who have suffered
some games as the season pro- because of incompetent presidential leadership of athletics
gresses.
Chancellor Douglas Girod of for so many years.
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Big 12 Basketball Standings

K-State Basketball Schedule

Kansas Basketball Schedule

School

Date
Opponent
Sun, Dec 03
Kansas State
Nashville, Tenn. 1:30 p.m.

Date
Opponent
Hall of Fame Classic
Sat, Dec 02
Kansas
Miami, Fla.
4:30 p.m.

Time/

Wed, Dec 06
Kansas
Kansas City, Mo. 8:00 p.m.
Sun,

Washington
ESPN2

Dec 10
Lawrence, Kan.
Sat, Dec 16
Lincoln, Neb.

Kansas
ESPN
Nebraska
FS1

Big 12

Overall

TCU
0-0
6-0
Texas Tech 0 - 0
6-0
Baylor
0-0
5-0
Kansas
0-0
5-0
West Virginia 0 - 0
6-1
Kansas State 0 - 0
5-1
Okla State 0 - 0
5-1
Oklahoma 0 - 0
4-1
Iowa State 0 - 0
4-2
Texas
0-0
4-2
As of November 27, 03:38 PM CT

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
.857
.833
.833
.800
.667
.667

Time/
TV
Vanderbilt
SEC Network

Tue, Dec 05
USC Upstate
Kansas State
Manhattan, Kan
7:00 p.m.
FSKC
Sat, Dec 09
Wichita, Kan.

Kansas State
7:00 p.m.

Tulsa

Sat, Dec 16
Kansas State

Southeast Missouri State
Manhattan, Kan 7:00 p.m. FSKC

TV

Syracuse
ESPN

FSKC
Arizona State
12:00 p.m.
Kansas
7:00 p.m.

Big 12 Basketball Schedule
Date

Away Team

Home Team

Location

Time (CT)

Media

Tue, Nov 28
Tue, Nov 28
Wed, Nov 29
Wed, Nov 29
Wed, Nov 29
Wed, Nov 29
Under Armour Reunion
Thu, Nov 30
Thu, Nov 30
Thu, Nov 30
Sat, Dec 02
Sat, Dec 02
Hall of Fame Classic
Sat, Dec 02
Sun, Dec 03
Sun, Dec 03
Mon, Dec 04
Mon, Dec 04
Mon, Dec 04
Tue, Dec 05
Tue, Dec 05
Tue, Dec 05
Tue, Dec 05
Tue, Dec 05
Wed, Dec 06
Thu, Dec 07
Hall of Fame Classic
Fri, Dec 08
Fri, Dec 08
Sat, Dec 09
Sat, Dec 09
Sat, Dec 09
Sat, Dec 09
Sun, Dec 10
Sun, Dec 10

Baylor
Toledo
Oral Roberts
Austin Peay
Holy Cross
Grand Rapids Rampage

Xavier
Kansas
Kansas State
Oklahoma State
Texas
TCU

Cincinnati, Ohio
Lawrence, Kan.
Manhattan, Kan
Stillwater, Okla.
Austin, Texas
Fort Worth, Texas

5:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

FS1
JTV
FSKC
FSW Plus
LHN
FS Plus

Texas Tech
New Jersey Inst Tech
North Texas
Wichita State
Yale

Seton Hall
West Virginia
Oklahoma
Baylor
TCU

New York City, N.Y.
Morgantown, W.Va.
Norman, Okla.
Waco, Texas
Fort Worth, Texas

5:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

FS1
AT&T SN
SSTV/FSOK
ESPNU
FSW

Kansas
Kansas State
Mississippi Valley State
Sam Houston State
UTSA
Northern Illinois
Virginia
Texas Tech
Nevada
USC Upstate
SMU
Kansas
Iowa

Syracuse
Vanderbilt
Oklahoma State
Baylor
Oklahoma
Iowa State
West Virginia
VCU
Texas Tech
Kansas State
TCU
Washington
Iowa State

Miami, Fla.
Nashville, Tenn.
Stillwater, Okla.
Waco, Texas
Norman, Okla.
Ames, Iowa
Morgantown, W.Va.
Richmond, Va.
Lubbock, Texas
Manhattan, Kan
Fort Worth, Texas
Kansas City, Mo.
Ames, Iowa

4:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

ESPN
SEC Network
FSOK
FSW Plus
SSTV/FSOK
ESPNU
ESPNU
ESPN2
FCS
FSKC
FSW Plus
ESPN2
ESPN2

TCU
Oklahoma
Wichita State
Baylor
West Virginia
Kansas State
Arizona State
Alcorn State

Nevada
Southern California
Oklahoma State
Randall
Pittsburgh
Tulsa
Kansas
Iowa State

Los Angeles, Calif.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Stillwater, Okla.
Fort Hood, Texas
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Wichita, Kan.
Lawrence, Kan.
Ames, Iowa

12:00 a.m.
9:30 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.

ESPNU
ESPN2
ESPN2
TBA
ESPN2
FSKC
ESPN
Cyclones.tv

Big 12 Football Schedule
Big 12 Standings
School

Big 12

Overall

Oklahoma 8 - 1
11 - 1
TCU
7-2
10 - 2
Okla State 6 - 3
9-3
Iowa State 5 - 4
7-5
Kansas State 5 - 4
7-5
West Virginia 5 - 4
7-5
Texas
5-4
6-6
Texas Tech 3 - 6
6-6
Baylor
1-8
1 - 11
Kansas
0-9
1 - 11
As of November 25, 06:28 PM CT

.917
.833
.750
.583
.583
.583
.500
.500
.083
.083

Kansas State Schedule
Date
Sat, Sept 2 vs
Sat, Sept 9 vs
Sat, Sept 16 @
Sat, Sept 30 vs
Sat, Oct 7 @
Sat, Oct 14 vs
Sat, Oct 21 vs
Sat, Oct 28 @
Sat, Nov 4 @
Sat, Nov 11 vs
Sat, Nov 18 @
Sat, Nov 25 vs

Opponent
Cent Arkansas
Charlotte
Vanderbilt
Baylor
Texas
TCU
Oklahoma
Kansas
Texas Tech
West Virginia
Oklahoma State
Iowa State

Time/
TV
KSU 55 - 19
KSU 55 - 7
KSU 7 - 14
KSU 33 - 20
KSU 34 - 40 2OT
KSU 6 - 26
KSU 35 - 42
KSU 30 - 20
KSU 42 - 35 OT
KSU 28 - 28
KSU 45 - 40
KSU 20 - 19

Kansas Schedule
Date
Sat, Sept 2 vs
Sat, Sept 9 vs
Sat, Sept 16 @
Sat, Sept 23 vs
Sat, Oct 7 vs
Sat, Oct 14 @
Sat, Oct 21 @
Sat, Oct 28 vs
Sat, Nov 4 vs
Sat, Nov 11 @
Sat, Nov 18 vs
Sat, Nov 25 @

Opponent
SE Missouri St
Cent Michigan
Ohio
West Virginia
Texas Tech
Iowa State
TCU
Kansas State
Baylor
Texas
Oklahoma
Okla State

Time/
TV
KU 38 - 16
KU 27 - 45
KU 30 - 42
KU 34 - 56
KU 19 - 65
KU 0 - 45
KU 0 - 43
KU 20 - 30
KU 9 - 38
KU 27 - 42
KU 3 - 41
KU 17 - 58
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Diary of Issac T. Goodnow - 1855
Transcribed by staff and volunteers of the
Riley County Historical Museum from a typescript of the original diary held in the collection
of the Kansas State Historical Society. The
Goodnow House Historic Site, 2001 Claflin
Road Manhattan, Kansas 785-565-5490 is open
to the public Saturday and Sunday 2:00 p.m. to
5:00 p.m. and when Riley County Historical Museum staff is available Tuesday through Friday
9:00a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Admission is free.
Diary of
Isaac T. Goodnow
1856
Sunday 3/1/57
A pleasant cool day with considerable wind. Ellen rode to
Manhattan to meeting Br Denison preached. Read considerable & wrote a little. Eve, read
in the Geology, — Religion of
Geology, by Dr Hitchcock.
Monday 3/2/57
Went up to Mr Kimball’s
early to send a pail of eggs to
Ft. Riley. Husked corn. Let
Richard have my horse. Ellen
went to Mr. Houston’s to see his
sick wife—found her comfortable.
P.M. We had a S. West snow
storm for a wonder, the first I
have ever noticed in Kansas.—
3/4 inch. Eve—read some as
usual.
Tuesday 3/3/57
Husked corn most of the day.
Went to Kimball’s twice—sold
a soldier 6 ½ dozen eggs for
4.06 Visit from Br’ Denison &
son. He stopped to tea. Went
home with him & got some
eggs & set a hen!
Feel well after having a siege
with biles!
Wednesday 3/4/57
The day for the inaugarization of James Buchanan as
President of the U.S. May the
Lord keep him from being an
instrument of evil—a tool in the
hands of the Slave Power!
Husked corn. Mr. Houston
came after Ellen & dined with
us. Mrs H—is sick—having
been confined last night. Ellen
is absent this evening how long
she will be gone is uncertain
Read in Religion of Geology.
Thursday 3/5/57
Ellen came home at 11 A.M.
& went to bed—not having
slept since she left home. Call
from Br Eggleston to buy corn
& potatoes. Richard came &
took away 2 loads of husks.
Husked corn as usual. Cool
day. Dr Hunting starts tomorrow for New England.
Friday 3/6/57
Read in Geology & husked
corn in the A.M. Call from W.
Hunting P.M. went to Mr Houston’s & helped write out a letter
to the Free-state Convention to
be held at Topeka on the 10th
in’st While there the death of
an infant child occurred—2
days old. Br Denison called.
Eve—wrote on the preceding
letter to the convention & by
permission signed it for myself,
Mr Houston, & J. Denison.
Saturday 3/7/57

Wednesday 3/18/57
Rested & slept well during
the night. Arose about 8. & eat
a little prairie hen &c. My head
feeling better this morning. Lay
upon the lounge most of the
forenoon. Slept some. Eat my
dinner & felt better P.M. Ellen
went to Manhattan to visit sister
L. I designed to go but thought
it not prudent Call from Br. D.
P.M. Chopped a little & finished reading Mrs Robinson’s
History of Kansas. Ellen did
not return till about dusk:
called on Mrs T.— & visited
L—

Ellen went to aid & comfort
Mrs Houston—spent most of
the day. I rode to Dr Hunting’s
before breakfast He starts East
to day. Sent by him the letter to
the convention at Topeka. Mr
Eggleston called & took away 4
of our “Biddies.” Husked corn,
P.M. 3. O clock attended with
Br Denison the funeral of Mr
Houston’s little child. Paper
from Rev. Mark Trafton M.C.
Sunday 3/8/57
Ellen rode to Mr Trafton’s to
see Mrs Bicknell who is sick—
lost an infant child this morning. Read & rested to day.
Towards night rode to Mr
Houston’s to learn how Mrs
H—is. She is as well as could
be expected. Read the Missionary Advocate in the evening.
We have had snow & rain to
day & to night a sudden change
of wind from SW. to N—accompanied with cold.
Monday 3/9/57
Ellen was sent for early to go
to Mr Houston’s. Mrs H– is
worse. Richard K—came after
a load of husks. Quite a little
visit with him Br Trafton came
after something for Mrs Bicknell. Husked corn and studied
some. Pleasant cool day. Ellen
has not returned.
Tuesday 3/10/57
Br Trafton called to get some
seed corn. Br Eggleston came
after seed corn & potatoes.
W.E. Parkerson came up &
dined with us—Ellen having
ret’d. just before dinner. Went
with him to the rise of ground
North & selected places to build
our houses. Dug open his hole
of potatoes & found them all
frozen & rotten! Gave him
some potatoes cabbages &
turnips.
Call from Henry
Husked corn & read Geology.
Wednesday 3/11/57
M. & R. came over, filled
their bed with husks—dined
with us. Ellen was sent for at
noon—Mrs. Houston is worse.
We fear she will not live!
Chopped wood—went after a
beetle. J.G.—brought home a
wedge. Read, &c. Am alone
again for the night.
Thursday 3/12/57
Walked to Mr Trafton’s: saw
Mrs B—who is very sick. A
poor lone widow among
strangers with few to sympathize. Life does not look bright
to her. Tried to encourage.
Found a piece of greenstone in
alluvium—the first I have seen
in Kansas. Walked to Mr Houston’s Consulted with him about
many things. Rode to Juniatta
& engaged Mrs A—to come &
nurse his wife. E—came home

day. P.M. I felt so unwell that I
took the lounge. Felt very
much fatigued from lifting logs.
have
over-done.—violent
headache, something unusual.
Eve—Call from Mellville &
Richard K.—Talked rather
more than was best for my
head—we had a pleasant visit.

Isaac Goodnow was an early resident of Manhattan,
Kansas, and was a free-state supporter. He was a delegate to the Leavenworth Constitutional Convention
and was one of the founders of Bluemont College.
at 1 PM. Read Mrs Robinson’s
History of Kansas—Eve.
Friday 3/13/57
Rode early to Mr Houston’s,
also to J.D.’s Went with him to
Manhattan While there Br
Wm. ret’d from Lawrence.
Free-stating meeting have resolved not to vote under Bogus
Laws! Good! Sold my pig &
50 Bu Corn to C. Barnes P—
at 11 cts pr lb. & C—at $1.00
pr bushel Called at Mr W’s &
Rev N.T.s on our return. Read
letters to Mrs B—Rec’d by
mail a number of papers one
pamphlet from M. Trafton
M.C. Dined at Lucinda’s.
Snow storm in the evening.
Saturday 3/14/57
A storm of snow most of the
day with a strong wind—(5
inches snow) Read newspapers & in the History of
Kansas. Have a slight cold to
day. Wm. E.G. came up just at
night. After tea rode my horse
over to Mr Houston’s. Stops
with us over night settled our
accounts. Did not go to bed till
11 ¼ P.M. Snow very much
drifted—shovelled quite a
quantity from my chamber.
Sunday 3/15/57
Arose later than usual. Read
in Mrs Robinson’s History of
Kansas. Her delineations are
graphic & truthful. Also read
in R.I. School Master & Missionary Advocate. Ellen rode
up to see Mrs B— & Mrs H—
our sick neighbors. W.E.G.—
ret’d. to Manhattan. Call from
Mr. Houston. Feel disturbed at
the prospect of difficulty with
a jumper
Monday 3/16/57
Arose at 3 ½ A.M. & rode to
Manhattan to inform W.E.G. of
the danger of “jumping.” Left
my horse for him to ride up &
returned on foot. Shot a Prairie
hen. Worked on W.E.G.’s Log
Cabin with him, Mr Houston &
3 others. Call from Perry who

dined with us. Rec’d 11 letters
for a wonder some written in
Dec! Set up till 9 ½ P.M. to
read them. W.E.G. stopped
with us over night. Pleasant
day.

Thursday 3/19/57
Rested well during the night
but about 6 A.M. Had an attack
of Ague which lasted 3. hours,
which was then followed by
fever. This lasted most of the
day. Feel as though I had had a
fit of sickness. Got up at dinner
& eat a little. Henry D—was
with us 4 hours. Call from
Perry. Sat up a little in the P.M.
Ellen does not feel very well. I
suspect the attack of tuesday
was a sort of fever & ague.

Friday 3/20/57
Feel better today. Mended
Tuesday 3/17/57
Worked on W.E.G.’s cabin ½ saddle &c. Called from Br’
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D—Also from R.K—who
chopped some wood for me &
shot a turkey in the garden from
a flock of 20.
Have taken cholagogue to
day to keep off a chill to morrow. 2 papers & a letter in the
mail. The last from one of my
old pupils, B H. Kidder, of
Edgertown, Marthas Vineyard.
Saturday 3/21/57
Did not sleep well at all the
last part of the night. Have escaped a chill to day but have felt
rather weak & miserable Have
read a little. Ellen has gone to
Garrett’s to get her a side-saddle. Took a walk by the spring
& shot a beautiful woodpecker
to class—could not find the
species in Nuttall’s Ornithology. Ellen ret’d. without a saddle. Call from R.K. Read
some.
Sunday 3/22/57
Rested well during the night.
Warm morning—Therm 64°.—
heat rather debilitating. Very
windy from the S.W. M. Therm
75°. Read in Jaegar’s Zoology
& wrote a few notes on Incidents & Tragical events in K—
. With Ellen took a walk to our
spring. I had not been there for
about 5 months. The trees &
plants are budding, & a few
green leaves of ground plants
are appearing. Quite a pleasant
walk. We have enjoyed a very
pleasant quiet Sabbath. Such an
one as we like to ourselves.

Continued Next
Week - 1857
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K-State rallies for wild 20-19 victory over Iowa State
MANHATTAN, Kan. (AP)
— Skylar Thompson wanted to
hit Isaiah Zuber on the final
play of the game, only the
Kansas State wide receiver was
so tightly covered that the
young quarterback had to
scramble to his left.
Then, he turned around and
scrambled to his right.
Thompson was just about
ready to put his head down and
dive for the goal line when
Zuber, the guy he wanted all
along, popped open in the end
zone. And with a deft flick of
his wrist, Thompson’s pass
found its target and gave the
Wildcats a stunning 20-19 victory over Iowa State on Saturday night.
“I don’t remember much. It
happened so quick,” said
Thompson, who threw for 152
yards, none of them bigger than
the one yard he needed at the
end. “I just wasn’t afraid of the
moment.”
Even as a freshman, Thompson has already proven that
much. He rallied the Wildcats
(7-5, 5-4 Big 12) past Texas
Tech, led them to an upset of
Oklahoma State, then showed
his immense potential in engineering a 10-play, 87-yard drive
that took every second of the 1
minute, 55 seconds left in the
game.
“He’s a very poised young
man,” Kansas State coach Bill
Snyder said. “He has a confi-

Skylar Thompson, K-State Quarterback drops back to pass. (Photo by Ben Brake)
dence level that I think is appropriate for the position he plays.
He expects it to happen and I
like guys like that.”
Kyle Kempt threw for 264
yards and two touchdowns for
Iowa State (7-5, 5-4), who blew
a 19-7 fourth-quarter lead to
lose its 10th straight to the
Wildcats. The Cyclones had a
chance to put things away, but
Kempt misfired on third-and-6

at the Kansas State 49 in the
final minutes.
“I was really proud of the effort of our kids,” Cyclones
coach Matt Campbell said, “but
in reality it comes down to a little bit of detail and unfortunately when we had our
opportunity to put the game
away in some instances we didn’t do it. Credit to their kids for
preventing that.”

The game lived up to its
“Farmageddon” nickname: Two
old-school, ground-and-pound
teams going at it, a slobberknocker reminiscent of when
these teams met in the old Big
Eight days.
The Cyclones struck first
with a field goal, but it came at
a cost when top rusher David
Montgomery left with an injury
on the game’s first series.

Kansas State answered with a
touchdown drive that Thompson capped with a short run, albeit one that was set up by a
short field.
That was the only offense the
Wildcats managed until the
fourth quarter. They only had
53 yards at halftime, even
though they took a 7-6 lead into
the break.
“We just had a tough time
getting things going,” Thompson said.
The Cyclones had no such
problem in the second half, taking the lead on Marchie Murdock’s
touchdown
catch
midway through the third quarter. Then, they pushed their advantage to 19-7 on Hakeem
Butler’s grab in the corner of
the end zone with 13:46 left in
the game.
Kansas State finally resorted
to using the Wildcat formation
to march downfield, and still
needed a trick play to score —
running back Alex Barnes’ poppass to Winston Dimel on thirdand-goal at 3. But the play
seemed to energize the home
sideline, and the defense channeled that energy on the field.
They gave up a long firstdown play, then stopped Iowa
State’s next conversion attempt,
when a flag for pass interference on third down was picked
up and the Cyclones were
forced to punt.
It was one of several flags

picked up during the game,
most going against the Cyclones.
“I said this after our game
against Oklahoma State, officiating is hard,” Campbell said.
“It is a tough business, a tough
possession. ... They did the best
job they could, just like our
kids.”
THE TAKEAWAY
Iowa State wrapped up the
season losing three of its last
four games, though the seven
wins was a big step in the right
direction. Sheldon Croney ran
for 63 yards in place of Montgomery, but it was clear the Cyclones’ offense suffered without
their top rusher.
Kansas State never got its offense on track until the fourth
quarter. Making things even
tougher was a crucial personal
foul penalty on special teams
coach Sean Snyder late in the
game. Still, the Wildcats made
it a memorable Senior Day with
their spirited finish.
OFFICIAL STATEMENT
When asked about the pass
interference flag he picked up
late in the game, referee Reggie
Smith told a pool reporter: “Per
Big 12 policy, officials cannot
discuss a judgment call.”
UP NEXT
Iowa State awaits its first
bowl bid since the 2012 Liberty
Bowl.
Kansas State prepares for its
eighth straight bowl game.

Rudolph, No. 18 Oklahoma State rolls over Kansas
STILLWATER, Okla. (AP)
— Mason Rudolph passed for
438 yards and two touchdowns
and ran for two scores in his
final home game to lead Oklahoma State to a 58-17 victory
over Kansas.
James Washington, Dillon
Stoner and Marcel Ateman each
went over 100 yards receiving
for Oklahoma State (9-3, 6-3
Big 12, CFP No. 19), who were
all but eliminated from the Big
12 championship race by losing
to Kansas State last week.
Road to Week 14: Oklahoma
vs. TCU
"I was really proud of our
seniors and the leadership they
gave us during the week," Oklahoma State Mike Gundy said.
"When I talk about their class
and character, part of that is
being able to overcome a big
win but then also come back
after a game like last week. You

got to come back and work hard
and do it right, and that's what
they do."
Peyton Bender started in
place of the injured Carter Stanley and was 17 of 32 passing for
172 yards and two touchdowns
for Kansas (1-11, 0-9), which
lost its 45th consecutive road
game.
"Carter had a knee injury
from last week," said Jayhawks
coach David Beaty. "Peyton
stepped in there, I thought he
did some decent things early.
When we protect him, he's got
some talent now. We've just got
to do a better job of keeping
him upright."
Oklahoma State's big-play
offense delivered, scoring on
five consecutive first-half possessions en route to a 34-10
lead at halftime. The Cowboys
then made it 41-10 just one
minute into the third quarter on

Rudolph's 36-yard touchdown lot for the university and obviously won a Heisman Trophy so
pass to Washington.
I think he'll always be the best
Oklahoma
State,"
The Cowboys outgained from
Kansas 661 yards to 241, hold- Rudolph said. "It takes a lot
ing the Jayhawks to just two around you to get something
like that done. I've been blessed
yards in the fourth quarter.
with a lot of weapons to pass
"We gave up way too many the ball to and it has been fun."
pass yards against them, we got
THE TAKEAWAY
to be better there," Beaty said.
Kansas: Like most of their
"For that team right there not to
be in the (conference) champi- games this season, the Jayonship game is crazy to me. It hawks had times where they
just tells you how talented this played well and could compete
conference is, from top to bot- on a level playing field, especially early on, but lapses here
tom."
It was the fifth game this sea- and there cost them as usual,
son that Rudolph has gone over and eventually they weren't able
400 yards passing. He also has to sustain the positive stretches.
now been responsible for 45
Oklahoma State: While there
touchdowns this season, breaking the OSU record of 44 set by was still an air of disappointBarry Sanders during his Heis- ment hanging over the sparselypopulated stadium from the
man Trophy season of 1988.
"I think Barry Sanders did a Cowboys' heart-breaking 45-40

loss last week, the team itself about the coaching staff's redisplayed no ill effects with cruiting efforts and the facility
upgrades we've made thus far
their performance.
and those we are about begin."
Beaty said: "They understand
POLL IMPLICATIONS
With a lopsided victory over and know the vision, and I've
an opponent they were expected been very clear about how we
to handle relatively easily, build it. Unfortunately, when
Oklahoma State will likely stay you go through rebuilds, there's
around No. 18, depending on not always a quick fix. Sometimes there is, but it will be
how teams above them fare.
short-lived if you're not careful.
NOT GOING ANYWHERE We're trying to do it the right
There was some speculation way."
that Beaty might be fired once
UP NEXT
the season was over, but that
Kansas: Vacation time. The
will not be happening. Kansas
Athletic Director Sheahon Jayhawks' season is over.
Zenger issued a statement imOklahoma State: After missmediately after saying, "While
we know the results of this sea- ing out on the Big 12 Champison are not acceptable, the re- onship Game, the Cowboys will
building of this program is a wait to see what their bowl
process, and Coach Beaty will game matchup will be.
continue to lead us through it.
I'm excited and encouraged
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